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Albion High School Senior Named to
All-Western New York Academic Team
A Charles D’Amico High
School senior has been named to
Business First’s 2014 All-Western
New York Academic Team.
Jonathan Trembley (Second Team)
has qualified for this year’s list of
the 100 most outstanding high
school seniors in the eight-county
region. Winners were chosen
for their records of academic
excellence, school leadership
and community involvement.
The top 25 were named to the
First Team, 25 runners-up to
the Second Team, and another
50 to the Special Mention list.
“This is a highly competitive
award,” said Jack Connors,
president and publisher of
Business First. “Think of it this
way: We have about 20,000 high school seniors in Western New York this year, and
we’ve picked only 100 for the Academic Team. That puts them in the upper one-half of
one percent. They’re the best and brightest students anywhere in this region.” Schools
throughout the eight-county area were asked to nominate their smartest and most
accomplished students for consideration by an eight-member committee, which included
six admissions directors at area colleges and two Business First editors. A total of 122
schools responded with 419 nominees. (Each school was limited to four candidates.)
The complete list of 100 honorees, along with their photos and profiles, will be
published in Business First’s 2014-2015 Guide to Western New York Schools, which will hit
newsstands on June 13.

Albion Central School District
Universal Pre-Kindergarten Program
Applications for the UPK program are available in the Albion Elementary School
and District Offices.
To be eligible:
• A child must be 4 years old on or before Dec. 1, 2014.
• Family must reside in the Albion Central School District.
• AM and PM sessions (9-11:30 a.m. and 1-3:30 p.m.)
• Parents may NOT choose which session (AM or PM) their child attends.
• There are a total of 80 available slots for students.

District Calendar Change
The Internship Breakfast and Purple Eagle Assembly have been moved from
Fri., June 6 to Thu., June 5 due to the scheduling of the Senior Trip. The seniors
will be going on their trip on Fri., June 6.

SCHOOL

COMMUNITY

Albion, NY
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Albion Central School Music Department
Named to “Best Communities for Music
Education” for Seventh Consecutive Year

The NAMM Foundation recently announced the results of its 15th annual survey for the
“Best Communities for Music Education.” For the seventh year in a row, Albion Central
School was included as one of the top 376 school districts across the country. More than
2000 school districts participated in the survey this year which is a significant increase over
past participation.
The NAMM Foundation acknowledges schools and districts across the United States for
their commitment and support of music education in schools. The Foundation’s mission is
to ensure that all children have access to quality music education programs that encourage
lifelong participation in music making. The NAMM Foundation celebrates communities
that are committed to providing access to music education programs and bettering the lives
of their students! The “Best Communities for Music Education” designation affirms that a
school district has demonstrated efforts toward maintaining music education as part of the
school’s curriculum.
The announcement of the 2014 Best Communities for Music Education campaign comes
during an important time as school districts across the nation finalize their budgets for the
2014 - 2015 school year. NAMM Foundation Executive Director, Mary Luehrsen said, “These
schools and districts make a strong commitment to music education in the core curriculum
supporting its essential value to a well-rounded education for every child.
Strong, engaging programs that offer students access to music cannot thrive in a
vacuum. The Best Communities designation and the Support Music Merit Award bring hardwon visibility to music classes, programs and departments that are keeping music education
alive in our schools.”
The announcement of this designation was made at the Albion Central School’s districtwide Choral Concert on March 26. Albion Central School District’s Superintendent of
Schools, Michael Bonnewell said, “We as a district are very proud of our Music Education
Department and the hundreds of students that are involved in our many programs. The
community support has been outstanding and our community is very deserving of this honor.
We are very grateful that our students are afforded many opportunities to showcase their
remarkable talents throughout the year! The fact that the NAMM Foundation has selected
Albion Central to receive this designation for seven consecutive years proves that! We are so
proud of our students and educators.”

Schedule for the Last Week of School

Effective May 30, 2014

June 23 & 24 - Full Day • June 25 & 26 - Half Day
MS 10:30 a.m. dismissal • ES 11:30 a.m. dismissal
June 27 - No school for students.

There will be no lunch charges after Fri., May 30, 2014. All monies owed to the cafeteria
must be paid in full by the last day of school. The District does not operate its’ own cafeteria;
we contract with Sodexho to provide this service. It is important to close our books at the
end of the year maintaining the great partnership we have with Sodexho. We appreciate your
help in clearing up any outstanding balance on your student(s) account.
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A Message from the
Superintendent…
The weather has done little to prove it is spring, but
the activities here at ACS have done so! In the past few
weeks we inducted new classes into the National Honor
Society and National Junior Honor Society, recognizing
student members for their achievements in Scholarship,
Leadership, Character, and Service. Congratulations
to all who earned membership honors! Our high
school student council planned and presented our
Michael Bonnewell
annual Senior Citizens’ Day, welcoming residents to the
campus for reunions with friends, activities, and lunch. The marching band travelled to
Philadelphia, the middle and high school drama clubs staged two incredible shows, and
the music department celebrated our seventh recognition as a Best Community for Music
Education.
Spring has brought a few baseball, softball, tennis, and track and field meets– though
many remain, thanks to weather cancellations. We are grateful for your understanding
as the sports schedules have been adjusted multiple times... sometimes in one day! Our
students are also busy preparing for our last series of music concerts and marching band
parades, a number of banquets and assemblies celebrating student success throughout
the year, our Academic Honors Convocation, and our kindergarten and high school
graduations. There is much to be proud of at Albion Central School– and this season
celebrates these accomplishments! I would invite you to a concert, contest, or other
event to support our students and celebrate their accomplishments.
While much of the activity here is focused on a strong finish to the school year and
celebrations of the successes during the year, we are also at work on plans for the coming
year. The Board of Education has adopted a budget for the coming year that maintains
our current offerings, but continues to address the fact that our student population
continues to grow smaller– though at a slower pace than in recent years. The budget
calls for a modest 0.61 percent increase in spending and results in a slight decrease to
the tax levy– the seventh time in the last eight years that the tax levy has decreased or
remained unchanged. The May 20 ballot will also include a proposition allowing us to
purchase school busses, continuing a long-standing practice of providing safe, reliable
transportation to our students. Finally, voters will select three individuals to serve on the
Board of Education. The candidates with the greatest number of votes will serve five-year
terms while the next finisher will serve a one year term. Complete details about the vote
are available on our website (www.albionk12.org) and was included in a brochure in
the Pennysaver on May 11 and we will host a budget hearing in the high school L.G.I.
at 7:00 p.m. on Tue., May 13, but I also invite you to contact the Mr. Liddle, Assistant
Superintendent or myself at 589-2056 with any questions you may have.

ACS National Junior Honor Society
Inducts 30 New Members

On April 30, 2014, thirty Albion Middle School students were inducted into the National
Junior Honor Society. Current members reminded the inductees of their responsibility to
uphold the five pillars of the organization; Scholarship, Leadership, Service, Character, and
Citizenship.
The new inductees are: Alexa Adams, Malory Adams, Evan Allen, Trinity Allen, Harrison
Brown, Jace Conn, Odessa Cramer, Jessy Cruz, Mackenzie Donahue, Noah Duvall, Kirk
Ellison, Jacob Ettinger, Anna Geldard, Isabella Gibbs, Noah Goudreau, Jules Hoepting, Kaylyn
Holman, Amanda Kuehne, Natalie Lathrop, Emma Mathes, Connor McQuillan, Andrew
Moore, Madison Narburgh, Devin Olles, Alana Petronio, Caleb Pettit, Bryce Pritchard,
Jessica Schleede, Kirsten Struble and Hannah Van Epps.

“Close Up” Trip Brings Albion Students
to Washington

Front Row: Kourtni Mietlicki, Samantha Gramlich, Taylor Mager, and Monica Benjovsky.
Back Row: Lizzie Banty, Carley Adamo, Dyer Benjovsky, Kellie O’Hearn, Morgan Ferris, and Abby Feldman.

Each year, high school students from around the country gather in Washington, D.C., to
share ideas, embrace geographic differences, make connections and ultimately gain a better
understanding of how our government works. This experience is hosted by the Close Up
Foundation whose mission it is to inform, inspire, and empower young people to exercise
the rights and responsibilities of citizens in a democracy. It brings together students from a
wide variety of backgrounds and communities so they can share their outlooks and immerse
themselves in national policy.
This year ten students from Albion High School participated in this self-funded weeklong educational experience. The trip included touring national monuments, meeting with
representatives from the military and secret service and many other opportunities.
Each of the students had different opinions of the highlights of the trip. High school
student Kellie O’Hearn said, “The highlight for me was that we were able to visit most of
the monuments in D.C. and we witnessed the changing of the guard at Arlington National
Cemetery, which I learned is the oldest active burial ground in the country.” Carley Adamo
said, “We had several amazing opportunities like being able to sit with a military panel
comprised of all four military branches and ask about some current issues like Guantanamo
Bay and Russia. This trip was an amazing experience that I will never forget!”
Taylor Mager said that the part of the trip that left the biggest impression on her was
visiting the White House and meeting a Secret Service agent who explained the pros and cons
of working for the agency. The National Museum of History and the Holocaust Museum were
highlights for Kourtni Mietlicki, “In one part of the museum we were able to walk through
the train cars that were used to transport prisoners to the concentration camps. It was very
eerie!”
History club advisor, Rich Gannon said; “We started off the week with a government
shutdown. Not because of political maneuvering, but because of a snowstorm. However,
the students did not get the day off. Close Up staff ran academic programs that stimulated
discussion and reflection on the government and current issues. Things picked up on
Tuesday, as the students were released into the capital for site visits and discussion panels.
Wednesday they observed the Senate in action, met Representative Chris Collins and staff
from Senator Kirsten Gillibrand’s office, viewed the House Chamber, the Supreme Court
and the Library of Congress. By the end of the week, our students had received closer to a
month’s education on history and political structure. It was an honor to bring these students
to Washington, D.C., and to have them represent Albion in our nation’s capital.”

Elementary School Book Fair is a Success

National Junior Honor Society Service Pins

Students receiving service pins were: Hailey Bader, Elisabeth Baker, Victor Benjovsky,
Richard Daniels, Garrett Derisley, Natalie DiCureia, Matilda Erakare, Nathan Fearby, Preston
Flugel, Benjamin Gramlich, Nikolas Greean, Samantha Hollenbeck, Tyler Kast, Emily Keeler,
Emma Lonnen, Justin Robinson, Riley Seielstad, Nathanael Smith, Justin Stritzinger, Noah
Wadhams and Kaitlin Zwifka.

The LINK

The Elementary School Book Fair provided students with the opportunity to purchase
reasonably priced books in a wide range of reading and interest levels. The annual book fair
is arranged by Elementary School Librarian Mrs. Reiss through Scholastic Book Company.
Scholastic is the largest publisher and distributor of children’s books in the world, serving
millions of children, families and schools. Mrs. Reiss used the “scholastic dollars” earned
from the fair and a monetary donation to provide each student in the Elementary School
with their very own book. This involved ordering more than 950 books and choosing titles
to suit varying reading levels and interests. Thank you Mrs. Reiss for handling this project
and encouraging a lifelong love of reading!

May 2014
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Annual Poppy Poster Contest Winners
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Albion High School National Honor Society
Inducts New Members

Alise Pangrazio and Sandra Gonzalez-Weese.

ACS students from the elementary and high schools received awards during the annual
Poppy Poster Contest. The contest is sponsored by the American Legion Ladies Auxiliary.
Taking first place from the high-school level was Alise Pangrazio. Second place from the
elementary-school level was awarded to Sandra Gonzalez-Weese.
The contest is held annually and includes schools from across the county. The contest
has very specific criteria that the students must follow in order to be considered. The
posters will advance to the State Convention in Albany where they will be judged against a
whole new group of posters from other counties. The winner of that level will advance to
be judged at the National Convention.

Annual Title I Meeting for Parents in
Middle & Elementary School
We invite you to participate in a meeting held on June 17, 2014, to plan for the 20142015 school year. Parent participation and collaboration is very important to our mission.
We invite you to share your ideas on how to increase and sustain parent involvement.
Meeting time: 5:00 p.m., Location: Elementary School Cafeteria. Please R.S.V.P by contacting
Debbie Schomske at 589-2055 by June 9. Thank you!

Front row: Jayne Bannister, Nita Bela, Kerry Rice, Adryan Cheeseboro, Sara Millspaugh, Amanda Covis,
Madyson Coville, Brittany Francis, Sara Maxon and Gabriell Struble. Center row: Laura Flanagan,
Monica Benjovsky, Mallory Broda, Morgan Ferris, Kellie O’Hearn, Crystal Zayac and Jacob Squicciarini.
Back row: Kyler McQuillan, Theodore Benjovsky, Morgan Seielstad, Benjamin Vanacore, Nicholas Ettinger,
Peiyi Chen and Elijah Martin.

On Tue., April 1, 2014, the Albion High School National Honor Society held their annual
induction ceremony for new members. The National Honor Society recognizes outstanding
high school students who demonstrate excellence in the areas of Scholarship, Leadership,
Service, and Character. These characteristics have been associated with membership in the
organization since its beginning in 1921. (www.nhs.us) The National Honor Society provides
students with opportunities to excel in community service through a variety of projects. The
Albion Chapter is active in many community service projects including the organization of a
personal care items drive to benefit the Genesee Orleans Ministry of Concern in December.
These items were distributed to the less fortunate families of Genesee and Orleans counties.
National Honor Society (NHS) is an organization that has been active in Albion for many
years. Students with a 90 percent or above average after the first 20 weeks of their junior or
senior year are invited to support their candidacy for membership. This consists of filling out
several forms, writing an essay, and obtaining four letters of recommendation. Membership
is granted only to those selected by the Albion NHS Faculty Council using the information
provided by the candidate in the areas of leadership, service, and character as well as input
gathered from Albion High School faculty, staff, and administration.

Grade 5 Spelling Bee Winners

The National Honor Society members also looked at the four pillars of NHS and chose
staff members they thought exemplified these areas. Staff members chosen who best model
these pillars were: Kevin Smith (service award recipient), Mark Parsons (scholarship award
recipient), Jennifer Rowe (character award recipient), and Sue McGaffick (leadership
award recipient). 		

Grade 4 Spelling Bee Winners

The Society also annually awards an Excellence in Teaching Award to a faculty member.
Pictured above is NHS member Kali Benjovsky presenting the Albion NHS Excellence in
Teaching Award to Albion High School math teacher Shelly Daggs.

The LINK
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2014 Skills USA Winners Honored at
Board of Education Meeting

At the April Albion Board of Education meeting, the Board recognized the students who
placed in the 2014 Skills USA competition. The Albion Central School District had three
students who took first place. The first-place winners were: Benjamin Arnold (Precision
Machine II), Josie Conn (Cosmetology I) and Michelle Eckerson (Cosmetology II).
Second-place winners were: Brandon Brown (Security II), James Johnson (Auto Service),
Johaneliz Martinez-Tinoco (Early-Childhood Education) and Tory Thompson (Human
Services). Third-place winners were: Joseph Rotoli (Cosmetology I) and Libby Soule
(Cosmetology I).

ACS EDUCATOR OF THE YEAR
The Albion Central School District seeks nominations from staff and community
members for the Educator of the Year award. Each year, the Board of Education bestows
this award to a staff member during the Annual Board of Education Recognition Reception
in June.
If you would like to nominate someone for this award who you feel is an exemplary ACS
educator, please send the following information:
1. Name of educator you wish to nominate
2. Reasons this person should be awarded Educator of the Year. Demonstrate how
this individual strives to demonstrate our Mission, Vision and Values.
3. Please include your name in case we need to contact you for more information.
SEND NOMINATIONS (either via email or hard copy) TO:
Albion Central School District Office
ATTN: Mrs. Sharon Lang
324 East Avenue
Albion, New York 14411
e-mail: slang@albionk12.org
We will accept nominations through May 16, 2014.

Hearts of Kindness
By: Jaden Conn, fifth-grade student

Albion Elementary students who were selected because they display acts of kindness each and every day.
.

During the month of February, students at the Albion Elementary School participated in
a project called “Hearts of Kindness.”
When students or teachers saw a person who was showing an act of kindness, they
would write down the person’s name and what they did on colored hearts. The hearts were
displayed in the main hallway for everyone to see. We collected enough hearts that the chain
went down the main hall, around the corner and half way around the cafeteria. Our school
looked like a giant box of Conversation Heart candy.
It was amazing to see the chain grow every day. The students were excited to look
for their names or a friend’s name on a heart. Every day, a few hearts were selected to be
read on the announcements. It was a great feeling to hear your name and what you did
announced for the whole school to hear. I was so happy to see so much kindness in our
school.

Memorial Day Holiday
As was indicated on the District Calendar, school will be in session on Fri., May
23, 2014, because of the emergency closings (snow days) we have experienced. The
Memorial Day break will be Sat., May 24 through Mon., May 26, 2014.

26

Red Cross Blood Drive Held at
Albion High School
Middle School Students Work to Fill
“Empty Bowls”

Albion High School student Kelsee Soule.

The American Red Cross visited Albion High School to recruit students and faculty to
donate the gift of life. The blood drive at Albion was attended by 36 blood donors and 31
units of whole blood were collected. The Albion drive fell just short of the 37-unit goal that
the Red Cross had set. The blood donation has the potential to save the lives of up to 93
people, since one unit can help as many as three patients. American Red Cross spokesperson
Thaddeus Nauden said, “Because of all of you, the faculty, staff and great students of the
Albion Central School District many, many lives will be positively affected because of your
blood drive. That translates into 93 lives that will be helped or saved because of the Albion
Central School District.”

The LINK

The Fifth Annual Empty Bowls event was held in the Albion Middle School cafeteria on
March 27, 2014. The event drew a large crowd who gave a five dollar donation and in return
they received a handmade ceramic bowl of their choice and a simple soup dinner. The
bowls were made by students in Mrs. Feder’s art class. The students lead a short service
learning presentation on hunger in their community. The Empty Bowls event raised over
$985 this year which was donated to the Community Action Food Pantry.

May 2014
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Albion High School Students “Lead the Way”
By: Student Council President, Audra Heslor

5

Middle School Students Learn About
Different Careers

Albion High School Student Council members and class officers attended a District XI
NYSClSA Leadership Conference in S.U.N.Y. Geneseo on March 20. While we were at the
conference, we toured the college and participated in hands-on activities and ice-breaker
games. We got the opportunity to listen to guest speaker Patrick Maurer. He spoke about his
childhood and how he (and everyone else) at one time in their life wants to be a superhero
or a princess. He said that as we get older, that desire to be a superhero dies off. Then he
asked us “Where did our ambition go?” We also learned that although it is impossible to
stop a bullet with our eye like Superman or have cool gadgets like Batman, we can still be
heroes in our community. There are everyday heroes all around us whether it’s a doctor
saving someone’s life or a concerned citizen calling and helping their neighbors; we all have
the ability to make a difference in someone’s life.
At the conference, we took part in a community service project by making hospital care
kits and writing get well cards for people who are in the hospital. The entire experience
taught us many leadership skills and qualities that we can use at our own school and on a
daily basis. We each felt that this trip was a great experience that we will never forget!

Albion Multicultural Club Takes a
Stand Against Racism

Merrill-Grinnell Funeral Home Director Rebekah Karls addresses Albion Middle School
service-learning students during a recent visit. Karls is one of many in the community who
works in a “service vocation.” The students learned that their future careers can be for more
than just making money. They can also serve as a means to provide valuable services to local
residents.

Kindergarten Students Earn
"Young American Award"

On April 25, the Albion High School Multicultural Club had the privilege of being the
guest at this year’s National Stand Against Racism which was held at the Hoag Library. It
was a mix of students and community members. Advisor, Mrs. Morales spoke about the
effects of racism and how the perceptions of some are the realities of others. Many topics
that touch on racism and the diversity of our school’s student body were discussed and the
students were very engaged as they participated in these open discussion. The hope is to
build on these types of events as we work together with the community to raise awareness,
become more tolerant and accepting of others, and not let perception become your realities.

Student Council Article: Blankets, Books,
and Buddies
By: Susan He, sixth-grade student

Kindergarten students at Ronald L. Sodoma Elementary School recently received a visit
from the Ladies Auxiliary of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, Strickland Post 4635. The ladies
were at school to award the kindergarteners their very own American Flag and present
them with the Young American Award. The award is presented to students when they have
properly learned the Pledge of Allegiance. Ladies Auxiliary representatives, Mrs. Pahura,
spoke to the students about the symbolism of the flag and how to properly treat the flag and
to show respect.

Middle School Wrestler Receives Award

The Albion Central School District has a long history of community service and servicelearning projects. The Ronald L. Sodoma Elementary School and Carl I. Bergerson Middle
School are doing a lot to keep this tradition going. This year, the Albion Elementary School
and Albion Middle School Student Councils united to create a “Blankets, Books, and
Buddies” drive. The idea is to collect a book, a blanket, and a stuffed animal and wrap
them in a ribbon or yarn. These book bundles were donated to Community Action. We had
and outrageous amount of 40 bundles made out of these donations. A lot of people donated
books, and we had over 200 books left over in addition to the books that were bundled.
Community Action will donate these bundles to children in our community. Hopefully, this
will make these kids fall in love with reading. What a great way to change the world for the
better!

The LINK

Modified-Wrestling Coach, Pat Holman presents Jessy Cruz with the Mike Hollenbeck Award.

The Mike Hollenbeck Award is given out each year to a Jr. High wrestler who
demonstrates a high level of wrestling ability, sportsmanship, leadership, commitment, and
loyalty. This year an eighth grader, Jessy Cruz was selected for this award. Congratulations
to Jessy.

May 2014
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“The Phantom Toll Booth”

Albion’s Interact Group Attends Conference

(L-R): Milo (Riley Seielstad), Spelling Bee (Jules Hoepting ), Humbug (Emma Tower )
and Tock the watchdog (Matilda Erakare).

The Albion Middle School presented “The Phantom Toll Booth” on March 14 and 15.
The musical is based on a children’s book with the same name by author Norton Juster.
The story has a strong theme which reinforces to the audience the value of learning and
education. This is clearly communicated by the names of the places that the main character
visits (the City of Words, Kingdom of Wisdom and the City of Numbers) and the lessons
that are discovered along his journey. The message stays strong throughout the production
as the characters learn to use what they have learned and eventually escape boredom by
applying those lessons.
Director Carrie Kozody said, “In the book, the author teaches some important lessons
about staying motivated and caring about your future by staying curious and sensible. In the
story, a ten-year-old boy named Milo (played by Riley Seielstad) is uninterested in everything
around him. He is unaware of the presence of demons (the Terrible Trivium, the Demon of
Insincerity and the Senses Taker) who try to keep Milo locked in his boredom. Magically, a
Tollbooth appears that takes Milo to the Land of Expectations and the Kingdom of Wisdom.
The Kingdom is divided between the ruling brothers: King Azaz (who rules Dictionopolis
believing that words are more important than numbers) and King Mathemagician (who
rules Digitlpolis believing that numbers are more important than words). On the way,
Milo meets up with a watch dog named Tock (played by Matilda Erakare) who helps him
to discover his true potential. The two rescue the Princesses from the Castle in the Air and
reunite the Kingdom. Upon coming home, Milo is ready to dive into life with renewed
curiosity for what each day will bring.”
Cast members were: Riley Seielstad, Richard Flanagan, Connor McQuillan, Jules
Hoepting, Samantha Hollenbeck, Arella Ives, Mykailah Roberts, Sophia Zambito, Molly
Wadhams, Kaylyn Holman, Trinity Allen, Chloe Bowman, Chase Froman, Anna Geldard,
April Henchen, Kate Krieger, Natalie Lathrop, Alana Petronio, Savannah Thompson, Emma
Tower, Samantha Vanacore, Hannah Van Epps, Matilda Erakare, Thomas Hollenbeck, Kirsten
Struble, John Flanagan, Dalton Wilkins, Analys Torres, Hailey Bader, Noah Wadhams, Evan
Allen, Jocelyn Bedard, Masey Ferchen, Alaina Fleming, Brianna Gay, Isabella Gibbs, Brylie
Hapeman, Connor Hollenbeck, Breanda Johnson, Alana Petronio, Tess Pettit, Shelby Ray,
Katelyn Spierdowis, Casey Starkweather and Isabel Penafiel.
Crew members were: Zachary Moore, Sierra Newton, Charity Henhawk, Jasmine
Ballines, Mckenna Boyer, Harrison Brown, Garrett Derisley, Kendall Derisley, Paige Derisley,
Noah Duvall, Josiah Finzer, Zachary Fuller, Daniel Grabowski, Shamar Jakes, Lindsey Mann,
Bryce Pritchard, Juan Santiago, Miranda Smith, Taylor Walczak, Emily Albone, Emma
Lonnen, Amber Lowery, Kylie Narburgh, Sierra Newton, Abbie Pappalardo, Jessy PerezWeese, Ben Restivo, Kira Sisson and Anastasia Smith. High School Assistants were Emily
Shabazz, Emma Wadhams and Evan Steier.

Erie County Sheriff Timothy Howard joins Albion High School Rotary Interact members,
Karina Rosario and Elizabeth Goff, during the 17th annual “Rotary Conference for a New
Generation” at Clarence High School. The conference included student leaders from across
western New York and discussed topics ranging from social media to college readiness.
Sheriff Howard is related to Albion Middle School teacher, Janie Bentley.

Albion Students Attend Leadership Conference

Twenty Albion Middle School students recently attended the Genesee County Youth
Conference 2014 at Genesee Community College. The conference theme was “Three Keys
to Building Character.” General session speaker Dr. Birchak entertained with laughs,
insights, and strategies for tapping into individual strength and creating it in others. Pictured
with Dr. Birchak are Albion Middle School seventh graders, Chloe Bowman and Chantel
VanDeGenatche. Also attending the conference were AMS guidance counselor, Richard
Shrout, and students Evalina Alexandris, Kyananra Canales, Devin Cox, Valentin Cruz, Emily
Fose, Thomas Green, Shyheim Jakes, Colby Klinkbeil, Payton Lake, Alexis Maines, John
McGuire, Meghan McDonnell, Brina Neal, Alana Petronio, Deondre Rivera, Skylar Schick,
Anastasia Smith, and Jacob Sponaugle.

If you missed Summer Camp Registration on April 28 & 29,
you can still register by contacting District Office at (585) 589-2056.
Camp

Grades

Dates

Times

Cost

Football Camp

7 - 12

August 4 - 7

9 - 11 a.m. (Grades 7 - 8)
12 - 2 p.m. (Grades 9-12)

$10

Boys’ & Girls’ Soccer
Girls’ Softball Camp
Boys’ & Girls’ Swimming (Competitive Swim)
Boys’ & Girls’ Basketball
Sr. High Girls’ Basketball
Boys’ & Girls’ Track
Cheerleading

3-8
6-8
6 - 12
3-8
9 - 12
3-6
K-8

June 30 - July 3
June 30 - July 3
July 8 - August 14 (Tue., Wed., Thu.)
July 14 - 17
July 14 - 17
July 21 - 24
August 4 - 8

9 - 11 a.m.
12 - 2 p.m.
3 - 4:30 p.m.
9 - 11 a.m.
11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
9 - 11 a.m.
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

$10
$10
$40
$10
$10
$10
$25

Swim lessons are also being offered as follows:

Fee: $45 per child. Available to students entering Kindergarten & up.
Session I: Mon., July 7 - Fri., July 18, 2014 • Session II: Mon., July 21 - Fri., Aug. 1, 2014
The Albion Summer Camp Program is available to Albion Central School District students only!

The LINK
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History Club Learns About Local POW Camps

7

Interact Club Raises Money For Needy

			
Special guest Ed Evans addresses Albion Middle School History Club members during a
recent visit. Evans is an expert on the former CCC/POW camps that were located in Hamlin
from 1935-46. The students learned about a fascinating part of local history. Civilian
Conservation Corps camps played a significant role in “building” the country, while the
Prisoner of War camps served as a source of free labor for many area farmers and factories.
Advisor Tim Archer said that students will help do some spring cleaning at the site next
month in preparation for tourists who visit the area this summer.
			
Albion High School Rotary Interact members Ryan Castrechino (alumnus) and Lydia
Erakare join Albion Rotary Club President Cindy Perry during the annual St. Pat’s Ham
Dinner in March. Proceeds from the event are going towards furnishing a school library in
a difficult area of the Philippines. It is one of many service projects the Interact Club takes
part in throughout the school year.

The Genesee Promise Plus program is in its seventh year of providing scholarship
opportunities to students. The GPP philosophy has been and remains to remove any
financial barriers to higher education for the citizens in Genesee, Livingston, Orleans and
Wyoming counties.
This year, Genesee Community College offers three distinct divisions of Genesee
Promise Plus, all featuring excellent scholarship opportunities for students to take classes
at GCC this summer. The GPP now offers junior (or rising seniors), seniors (soon-tobe graduates), or any new adult college student the opportunity to enroll in one or two
summer 2014 courses at GCC.
Application deadline: June 27, 2014
For more information please contact
Tanya Lane-Martin
Director of Admissions/Assistant Dean for Enrollment Services
Genesee Community College
One College Road, Batavia, NY 14020
585-345-6800 or 1-866-CALL-GCC
tmlanemartin@genesee.edu

Albion High School Presents “The Wiz”

County Historian Visits Albion Middle School
History Club
(L-R): Lion (Steven Stauss), Dorothy (Lydia Erakare), Scarecrow (Joshua Raymond),
and Tin Man (Kyle Thaine).

Orleans County Historian C.W. Lattin recently spent a day with Albion Middle School
service-learning students and seventh-grade History Club members discussing local history.
The kids learned about many interesting topics, including schools, architecture, immigrants,
cobblestone, the Erie Canal, Mt. Albion Cemetery, the Alms House and more. One student
noted, “It was awesome seeing how Albion used to look and how our ancestors used to
lived.”
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“The Wiz” took the stage at the Albion Middle School on March 28 and 29. This musical
is based on an adaptation of the original 1939 production of “The Wizard of Oz.” “The Wiz”
opened on Broadway in 1975 and won seven Tony Awards including Best Musical. This
Broadway musical sets Dorothy’s adventures in the Land of Oz to music in a dazzling, lively
mixture of rock, gospel, and soul.
Student cast members were: Jenna Reigle, Maxwell Thaine, Lydia Erakare, David Stilwell,
Madeline Fournier, Joshua Raymond, Kyle Thaine, Steven Stauss, Kendra Morrison, Zachary
Shaffer, Bethany Bowman, Charlyne Olick, Nathaniel Trembley, Angela Tarricone, Elijah
VanEpps, Joseph Madejski, Shannon Broda, Carky Adamo, Elizabeth Banty, Kali Benjovsky,
Monica Benjovsky, Chloe Christofaro, Samantha Gramlich, Janie Schutz, Catherine Thom,
Cheyenna Eagle, Sarah Graham and Martha Smith. Pit Singers were; Cassie Hoy, Elizabeth
Hunt, John Krieger, Caitlin Malanowski, Elijah Martin, Andrea Muoio, Vivian Rivers, Emily
Shabazz, Bianca Stauffer, Evan Steier, Gabriell Struble and Connor Zicari.
Student crew members were: Benjamin Miller, Allison Carloni-Geldard, Cody Catlin, Ben
Kirby, Carol Pritchard, Melissa Symonds, Laura Flanagan, Brett Zicari, Andrew Ashworth,
Aaron Chen, Brandon Brown, Joshua Howes, Austin Lloyd, Stephen Williams, Elena Mergler,
Alyce Miller, Alex DeSmit, Katy Perry, Jordan Grimble, Benjamin Vanacore, Mitchell DeSmit,
Ryan Haight, Javonna Maxwell, Danielle Miller, Dylan Hellems and Michael Stilwell.
Students in the Pit Orchestra were: Amber Smarpat, Sarah Maxon, Meredith Patterson,
Emily Joslyn, Jackie Quintana, Matt Flanagan, Nick Ettinger, Kyler McQuillan, Brittany
Francis, Brooke Chandler, Elizabeth Goff, Matilda Erakare, McKayla Hastings, Jon Trembley,
Karina Rosario and Kelley Flanagan.
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Spotlight
on Sports

Albion High School Student
“Goin’ Bald for Bucks”

• Winter 2014 •
Swimming
The Girls' Varsity Swim team finished with a record of 0-10 in the League and 0-14 overall.
The Boys' Varsity Swim team finished the season with a record of 2-8 in the League and 2-12
overall. The Girls' Varsity Swim Team received the Niagara Orleans League Sportsmanship
Award. Senior swimmers were Brianna Caldwell, Shannan Wells and Brooke Wilson. Morgan
Seielstad took second place at the Boys All-League meet in both the 200 freestyle and the
500 freestyle. Coach Burroughs said, “Even though both teams struggled to win meets, the
swimmers were successful improving themselves throughout the season. I was very proud of
all the swimmers for their desire and commitment to improving. It was a pleasure being their
coach.”
Key swimmers this season were: Morgan Seielstad, Brooke Wilson, Elizabeth Furmanski,
Shannan Wells and Sarah Graham.

Boys' Varsity Basketball
The Boys' Varsity Basketball team finished the season with a League record of 6-8 and an
overall season record of 7-12. Ryan Fannin, Desmond Blackmon and Connor Barleben were
key players.
Senior team members were Connor Barleben, Andrew Burroughs, Ryan Fannin and
Christian Trevino. When asked about the season, Coach Meakin said, “Each player worked
hard to improve his game. Although the result of the season wasn’t what we set out for, each
player grew tremendously and realized what it takes to be successful at the next level. I am
very proud of this team and what each player brought to the table. I look forward to working
hard in the off season and putting in the work needed to improve for the next season.”

JV Boys' Basketball
The Boys' J.V. Basketball team finished the season with a League record of 5-9 and an
overall record of 5-13. Key players were: Manwell Taylor, Tyler Rotoli, Evan Pappalardo,
Brady Meakin and Kory Reynolds. Coach Burris said, “The team interacted and performed to
the best of their ability. We lost some key players from injury and others were moved up to the
varsity. The kids worked hard and battled each and every day.”

Girls’ Varsity Basketball
The Girls' Varsity Basketball team ended the season with a 12-6 league record and an
overall record of 11-3. They finished in second place for the Niagara-Orleans League. Justice
Nauden earned a spot on the All-League 1st Team. All-League 2nd Team went to Kelsee Soule
and Chanyce Powell. Honorable Mention All-League included Mandi Covis and Sarah Metzler.
Arianna Smith was the sole senior on the team.
Coach Price said, “The growth that this team displayed during the season was tremendous.
By the end of the season we were a team that understood what it takes to win at the varsity
level, and a team that played with a lot of passion and heart. There is no doubt in my mind
that this team will be motivated this off-season to do bigger and better things next year. I look
forward to next season with the girls that will be returning and I am also excited for the bright
future of our senior Arianna Smith.”

Albion High School junior, Jayne Bannister, is sporting a new look these days! Jayne
and her sister, Emily, participated in the “Goin’ Bald for Bucks” fundraising program
that benefits Roswell Park Cancer Institute in Buffalo. They chose to participate in this
program because their dad recently battled cancer and they appreciated all the care
and treatment that he received at Roswell Park. Together, the girls raised over $7,500
that will directly help Roswell continue to seek new treatments to battle cancer, improve
quality of life for patients and fund new research to someday eradicate cancer. Jayne
said, “My new hairstyle definitely takes some getting used to, but it really makes getting
ready for school in the morning a lot quicker!”

Albion High School Wins
"2013 Partner for Safety" Award

JV Girls’ Basketball
The Girls' JV Basketball team finished the season with a league record of 0-14 and
an overall record of 0-18. Leigha Townsend was our team M.V.P. scoring 144 points and
averaging 10 rebounds a game. The top scorers for this season were Zhoe Starkweather with
57 points and Nikki Eldred with 54 points and an average of 4 assists a game. Defensively,
Natalie DiCureia led the team with an average of 3 steals a game. Coach Bennett said, “The
season didn’t go the way that we had planned, but I can honestly say I have never been more
proud of the girls. The way they battled through every game and the way they encouraged each
other was amazing. Although our record didn’t show it, every game we improved on the little
things. I am very optimistic about next season and I look forward to working with this team
again!”

Varsity Wrestling
The Varsity Wrestling team wrapped up the season with a 4th place finish in the NiagaraOrleans League Tournament (2-3) and a 10-16 overall record. At the Niagara Orleans
Tournament the team had eight place finishers. Kollin Reynolds (1st place), Aaron Burnside
(2nd place), Ed Wolfe (2nd place), Aaron Mulroy (2nd place), Dylan Burkhardt (2nd place),
Blake Aina (3rd place), Justyn Haines (3rd place) and Austin Klein (4th place). Place
finishers at the Section 6 Class B Tournament were: Aaron Burnside (3rd place), Justyn Haines
(4th place), Aaron Mulroy (4th place), Kollin Reynolds (4th place), Ed Wolfe (5th place) and
Dylan Burkhardt (6th place).
Senior wrestlers were Brandon Brown, Dylan Burkhardt, Justyn Haines, Riley Kelly, Aaron
Mulroy, Kollin Reynolds, Ed Wolfe and Austin Klein. Coach Piccirilli said, “This year our
seniors kept a positive outlook and continued to work through a difficult season. This attitude
paid off as many of them placed at the end of season tournaments.”

JV Wrestling
The J.V. wrestling team took 1st Place at the annual Holley Dual Meet. The entire team
were keys to the success that the team experienced this year. They were: Preston Flugel,
Jaquess Harrison, Tony Vallejo Miller, Tim Wells, Gabriel Rodriguez, Sam Slick, Tim Drake,
Victor Vallejo Miller, Brandon Mc Guire, Israel Florentino, Austin Genno, Merlin Moyer, Jared
Hollinger and Cole Wilder. Coach Uveino said, “All of these young men worked extremely hard
throughout the season. It was a pleasure to be around such hard working students. I look
forward to next season when we can build off of the success that we had this season.”
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Battle of the Belt Team Members (Megan Rosato, Ashley Hapeman, Justice Nauden and Jessica Raglan) look on
as High School Principal Leslie Stauss accepts the 2013 Partners for Safety Award.

On May 2, 2014, David Sampson, the Executive Deputy Commissioner of the
Department of Motor Vehicles came to Albion High School to present the school with the
2013 Partners for Safety Award. The award acknowledges the important contribution
voluntarily made by both public and private organizations in their efforts to promote
vehicle-safety initiatives.
Commissioner Sampson said, “During the summer of 2013, Albion High School
agreed to partner with the Governor’s Traffic and Safety Council (GTSC) to support a
county-wide traffic and safety campaign targeting youth in Orleans County. In Orleans
County, the crash data specific to the 16- to 20-year population for unrestrained drivers is
15 percent higher than the statewide average. Our ultimate goal was to raise awareness
and encourage the students of Orleans County to develop the seatbelt habit and safedriving practices. Principal Stauss played a key role by providing leadership to support
this awareness program by coordinating the Battle
of the Belts competition and hosting nationally
recognized distracted-driving crash survivor and
speaker Jacy Good. On behalf of the GTSC, I want
to congratulate Albion High School and thank you
for the important contributions you have made to
save lives in Orleans County.”
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